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What challenges does 

this create?
More articles for review means 
more reviewers are needed

More articles for editors to screen 
and less time for searching for 
reviewers

Increased review workload means 
that reviewers want recognition for 
the work they’ve carried out



Peerage of Science

• Authors can submit their manuscript directly to the site

• Enables authors to set review deadlines 

• Multiple journals view the peer review process 
simultaneously

• Authors can then accept a direct publishing offer from a 
journal or choose to export the reviews to the journal of their 
choice



Publons

In April, Taylor & Francis announced a pilot with Publons running on 30 

titles as part of our exploration of ways to better recognise review

What is Publons?

Publons is a reviewer recognition 

platform that allows reviewers to 

build a profile to showcase their 

review activity



Publons - Why run this 
pilot?

• Reviewers are becoming harder to find (Albert et al 2016; Clarivate

Analytics ‘The Wide World of Review’, 2017)

• Little public recognition for review until recently

• Pilot journals automatically add verified review activity from the 

peer review system to a reviewer’s Publons profile

• Reviewers can also indicate to Editors that they are interested in 

reviewing for their journal on the Publons site – helps expand the 

reviewer pool available to Editors



Peer review 
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The challenge

• Structural imbalance
• 2 reviews per submission

• 25% acceptance rate

• = 8 reviews per paper published

• ScholarOne analysis
• Average no. of invitations per article has “almost 

doubled” over last 5 years
- Chris Heid, 2017, Head of Product for ScholarOne, quoted in 
Retraction Watch 
http://retractionwatch.com/2017/10/04/can-spot-fake-new-tool-aims-help-
journals-identify-fake-reviews/



Solutions

• Traditional methods for identifying referees

1. Well-known experts

2. Author suggestions (no longer recommended)

3. ScholarOne referee database - keywords

• Internet-based methods

4. Database search (Google Scholar; Web of 
Science)

• Keywords

• Data range (e.g. last 3 years)



Solutions

5. Referee locator results from Web of Science



Solutions

6. Publons - social media for referees



Solutions

6. Publons – functionality for editors



Publons

• Benefits
• Reward & motivate referees & editors
• Promote good reviewing 

• “Publons Academy”
• Feedback to referees
• Potential for greater transparency

• Track the fate of a paper

• Challenges
• Referee database size
• Keywords – specificity and currency
• Information on quality, speed

• Emphasis on quantity over quality

• Referees who never produce a promised review?

• Expertise (referee’s publications)
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Considerations about 

peer review 

• Peer Review Policy: All submitted manuscripts are 

subject to initial appraisal by the Editor. If found suitable for 
further consideration, papers are subject to peer review by 
independent, anonymous expert referees. All peer-review is 
single blind …

• Interdisciplinary nature of the journal

• An Associate Editor’s area of expertize
• Initial appraisal: Editor & an Associate Editor 

• Initiating a Discussion

• Two reviewers 



Key areas in peer review

• Maintaining academic quality

• Additional steps between illustrated 2&3 and 4&5 

due to the interdisciplinary nature of the Journal

• Examples

• Challenges

http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/what-to-expect-during-peer-review/understanding-peer-review/


Understanding peer 

review system

• Ongoing challenge: Assessing the process to 

ensure it works

• Associate Editors 

• Case-based Associate Editors

• Adapting Editorial Manager System to support 

the process



Particularly challenging 

issues

• Adapting Editorial Manager System

• Finding competent and efficient Associate Editors

• Collaborative work with Associate Editors

• Willingness of Editors/Reviewers to use EM





Thank you for your attention!

mara.alagic@wichita.edu


